
First Last Name of Your Business Description of your Business Website Address

Margo Baines Youth Enrichments
Youth Enrichments uses the power of technology, empowerment and data to 
help children reach their full potential. http://www.youthenrichments.com/

Brian Ballard Electric Guys LLS
The elelctrical Guys LLC is a electric service company. We service the Houston 
area from residential to commercial. http://theelectricalguysllc.com/

Kaylon Beck Beck & Call Hospitality
A modern take on a classic concept. Beck&Call is a cultural living experience 
celebrating the richness of Houston. http://yourbeckandcall.co/

Mary-Jane Buschlen Pet Place
Pet Place at Cottage Grove Park will offer traditional and differentiated doggie 
daycare services and products to pet owners.

Rachel Cevallos Identity Plus (promo products) Identity Plus LLC is a wearables and promotional products company. http://identityplusllc.com/

Chanta Edwards Wellness & Recovery-Cryotherapy
The business concept I am working on is a wellness and recovery store with the 
main service being cryotherapy.

Tarren Everette Mmadu Wellnes Center

Mmadu wellness seeks to provide information and resources and promote 
wellness by creating accessibility for all individuals and by empowering 
individuals to make their mental health as much a priority as their physical 
health without stigma, prejudice or judgment.

Modesto Hernandez Nieve Las Garrafas, LLC-Specialty Sorbet, Snacks & Snow Cones Our business specialty snow cones friut sorbet and snacks.

Derrick Heyward Universal Fitness Health Preparedness - Safety Wellness

We provide an array of services including but not limited to Adult & Pediatric 
AED/CPR/First Aid, Basic Life Support for Healthcare Providers, Babysitting 
Training, Biometric Screening, Community and Personal Health, Defensive 
Driving, Dietary Analysis, Distance Learning, Personal Fitness Assessments, 
Personal Fitness Training, Safety Training, Sports Officiating, Teaching, and 
Wellness Coaching. https://universalfhpsw.com

TENNILLE JOHNSON Scrubs to the Rescue
Scrubs to the Rescue is a specialty retailer of high quality, fashionable medical 
apparel and accessories. http://www.scrubstotherescue.com

Sojourner (Sojo)King Haulgistics LLC -Flatbed Services
Specialize in flatbed services and haul construction supplies, building 
materials, and heavy equipment including coordination of freight shipment. https://haulgistics.com

Declan Kuhn DK Forge, LLC -fabricates custom knives DK Forge, LLC fabricates custom knives and tools. 

Karl Lang Seabridge Energy

Trading fuel products to Mexico to meet need for growing import demands due 
to the reduction of local Mexican production volumes by the state-owned O&G 
company, Pemex. https://seabridgeenergy.com

KHALIL MEMON Dynamic Contracts Consultants
We are US FED and State Government  / Local Agencies Contracts and 
Compliance Consultants.  https://www.dynamiccontractsconsultants.com

Carolyn Mitchell Millenial Staffing Solutions
Millennial Staffing Solutions, LLC is a full-service staffing firm dedicated to 
supplying top talent. http://www.millennialstaffingsolutions.com

Chinyere Ngwu Pleasant Cleaning Pleasant Cleaning is an full service cleaning company. http://www.pleasantcleaning.com
Vidhi Patel IT Healthcare Consulting I provide healthcare IT consulting to hospital and physicians. https://www.qualityinformaticsconsulting.com
Brian Najera Xochi Sorbet Xochi Sorbet, a piece of Latin American Desserts.

Eric Potts Frank Trucking Enterprise's LLC
Own operate transportation company managing multiple contractual 
obligations and two Tractors (Semis).

Ursula
McKinnis - 
Renee AList Forex Fundamentals Academy 

Online business school. Revamping cleaning business to new model and new 
industry due to work from home restrictions. https://alistcloset.com

Shawn Robinson Four Corners Clean Houston
I am the founder of Four Corners Clean Houston, a bio-threat protection 
company. https://www.fourcornerscleanhtx.com

Teresa Salamone GoldSun Pressure Washers, LLC
GoldSun Pressure Washers, LLC. is committed to exceeding our customers 
expectations by renewing your home's original curb appeal. https://goldsunpressure.com

Yolande Sawadogo Si"Belle Hair Braiding Weaving & More
We offer exceptional innovative hair designs, weaves, unique braids concepts, 
formal corn rows along with a variety of everyday hairstyling needs. https://sibelle-hair-braiding-weaving-more.business.site
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Chawntaya Wright Just Organized by Taya
As a professional organizer I can come in to help you optimize your space for 
maximum efficiency while creating a space that’s welcoming and calm. https://justorganized.org

Elvira Schaefer Roland's Swiss Pastries & Bakery
Whole Sale Bakery with Specialty items we are delivering baked good to Hotels, 
Restaurants and venues. https://www.rolandsswissbakery.com

Victoria Thomas Shelter From a Storm
Sheltering you from the storms of your life- to provide shelter and resources or 
victims of any type of abuse.

Jerome Vielman Kairos Chemical & Distributing 

Kairos Chemical & Distributing is a chemical distribution company focused on 
supply chain management of specialty fluids for the oil & gas midstream / 
downstream sector.  

Xia Wei flower  farm w pottery & floral classes A small farm land grows flowers. Fresh flowers sale to markets. https://m.facebook.com/xia.wei.1800

Aubreynette Stewart Buckle Genius
BuckleGenius is a tool created for parents and their support system to assist 
with installing toddler car seats into a vehicle in sixty seconds or less.

Jeanette Wright A Splice of Hair
 As a professional organizer I can come in to help you optimize your space for 
maximum efficiency while creating a space that’s welcoming and calm. https://www.vagaro.com

Cynthia Young Myo Essentials Orofacial Miology

I am a registered dental hygienist with specialized post graduate training in 
Orofacial Myology, a treatment method to assess for Orofacial Myofunctional 
Disorders (OMDs). https://myoessentialsom.com


